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ALABAMY MAMMY

Lyrics by
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Music by
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Moderato

Vamp

VOICE

Do you miss me Mam-my Down in A-la-bam-y
Darkies sweet-ly hum-ming Ban-jos soft-ly strum-ming

Way down yon-der in the corn field
Way down yon-der in the corn field
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Swallows homeward flying And my heart goes sighing
Make me think of Mammy Down in Alabama

Just to be there, too. Mammy dear, with you.
Lonely as can be. Waiting there for me.

REFRAIN Slowly with expression
Alabama Mammy I miss you more each day,

Since I have been away Alabama Mammy

Alabam Mammy - 4
I'm always blue, just for a sight of you.

I see the fields of cotton so white

I see you in the Dixie moonlight

I know you're thinking of me tonight

I feel so alone

So
far from my home

A-l-a-b-am-y

Mam - my
Sing me that lul - la - by

"Hush, hon - ey doan' you cry"
Heaven bless you Mam - my

A - la-bam-y Mam - my of mine.

mine.